The King’s Head
Fearby Cross, Ripon, HG4 4NE

Excellent opportunity to buy this large property in need of
complete renovation. Once the former pub in Fearby Cross
The Kings Head comes to the market with great potential
with a possible 4 bedrooms and 2/3 reception rooms.
Masham 1 ½ miles, Ripon 10 ½ miles, Northallerton 15 ½ miles,
Harrogate23 miles, A1 9 miles.

t: 01765 688 353

GUIDE PRICE

£385,000

e: info@geyp.co.uk

www.geyp.co.uk
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The Property

Location

On the ground floor there are 4 main rooms and the original
pub cellars. These could become a kitchen/breakfast room,
sitting room and dining room with room for a snug too. On the
first floor there are 4 bedrooms all of which are a good size
and a large family bathroom.

The King’s Head is situated in the heart of the Dales in a
wonderful part of the North Yorkshire countryside with quiet
lanes perfect for riding or walking. The village of Fearby and
Fearby Cross has a wonderful village Green, a great pub in The
Black Swan and a warm and friendly community. Masham is
close by and provides for the everyday needs of modern life
with a bank, shops, garage, doctor’s surgery etc. Swinton Park
is situated no more than 5 minutes away and provides one of
the best Luxury Hotels in North Yorkshire as well as having
a very well-respected cooking school and luxurious Spa, golf
course and trekking centre. There are many other well-known
local attractions and the A1 motorway is close by at Bedale and
provides excellent links to the heart of the business centres
of the North as well as links nationwide from Northallerton
mainline station to London Kings Cross, Glasgow, Edinburgh
and the West Country via Birmingham.

Outside
The garden is to the side of the house and is laid mainly to
lawn with well stocked borders with a variety of shrubs and
plants and a stone sun-terrace. There is a brick building in the
grounds that could be used for storage and there used to be
an off-street parking area that has recently been filled in but
could be re-established.
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Fearby Cross, Fearby, Ripon, HG4
Total = 1737 sq ft / 161.3 sq m
For identification only - Not to scale

Bedroom 3
15'3 (4.65) max
x 9'7 (2.92) max

Bedroom 4
11'4 (3.45)
x 7'8 (2.34)

Bedroom 1
15'7 (4.75) max
x 13'6 (4.11)

Down

Bedroom 2
14'10 (4.52) max
x 13'4 (4.06) max

FLOORPLANS

Fearby Cross, Fearby, Ripon,

First Floor

Ground Floor

Total = 1737 sq ft / 16
For identification only

FIRST FLOOR

Sitting Room
15'4 (4.67) max
x 14'11 (4.55)

Bedroom 3
15'3 (4.65) max
x 9'7 (2.92) max

Reception Room
15'10 (4.83)
x 15'2 (4.62) max

Bedroom 4
11'4 (3.45)
x 7'8 (2.34)

Bedroom 1
15'7 (4.75) max
x 13'6 (4.11)

Down

GROUND FLOOR

Up

Kitchen
14'5 (4.39)
x 12'11 (3.94)
Snug
9'3 (2.82)
x 9'2 (2.79)

Floor plan produced in accordance with RICS Property Measurement Standards incorporating
International Property Measurement Standards (IPMS2 Residential). ©
2020.
Produced for Giles Edwards Yorkshire Property. REF: 664525

Bedroom 2
14'10 (4.52) max
x 13'4 (4.06) max

Porch
14'11 (4.55)
x 5' (1.52)

FIRST FLOOR

Sitting Room
15'4 (4.67) max
x 14'11 (4.55)
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Services

Mains electricity, water and drainage.

Energy Performance

Full certificate available on request.

Council Tax

Council tax is payable to Harrogate County Council.

Tenure and Possession

Freehold with vacant possession on legal completion.

Directions

From the road leading from Masham you will come to the
crossroad at Fearby Cross. Turn left to Swinton and The Kings
Head is the first house on the right/corner.

Viewing

Strictly by prior appointment through Giles Edwards Yorkshire
Property Ltd, Tel: 01765 688 353.

Important Notice

Giles Edwards Yorkshire Property for themselves and for the vendor of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that:1. The particulars are intended to give a fair and substantially correct overall description for the guidance of intending purchasers and do not constitute part of an
offer or contract. Prospective purchasers and lessees ought to seek their own professional advice.
2. All descriptions, dimensions, areas, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith, and are
believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or
otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.
3. No person in the employment of Giles Edwards Yorkshire Property has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this
property on behalf of Giles Edwards Yorkshire Property, nor enter into any contract on behalf of the Vendor.
4. No responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by intending purchasers in inspecting properties which have been sold, let or withdrawn.
Measurements and other Information
All measurements are approximate. While we endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to
you, please contact this office and we will be pleased to check the information for you, particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property.
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